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.1. 
REPOR1'  ON  RELATIONS  toli'I'H  NON-OOVERNl'-tiDNTAL  ORGANIZATIONS 
( N'GOs)  ACTIVE  IN THE  FIELD  OF  DEVELOPMENT,  WITH  SPECIAL 
REFERENCE  TO  THE  COFINANCING  OF  PROJECTS 
Commission  Communication to the Council 
I. Introduction 
1.  This  Communication  deals  chiefly with the use made  of the appropriation 
of 4  million u.a.  entered under. item 945  of the 1977  Community  budget1• 
It is being presented persuant  to the procedure for utilization of the 
appropt'iation, ·which the Council(Deve.lopment)  approved at its meeting 
.  2 
on  28  November  1977 
2.  It also deals with other important aspects of the  Community's  cooperation 
... 
with the NGOs,  notably the administration of cofinancing contracts 
concluded in 1976,  the prospects for cooperation in educating European 
public opinion in development  matters and the coordination of NCO-
Community  relations. 
3.  Lastly,  the Commission  would  like to draw attention to the interesting 
conclusions  reached at the second meeting between the Member  States' 
departments  responsible for relations with the  NGOs  and the  Commission 
departments,  held on  22  November  1977.  The  purpose of the meeting  ~vas 
.  . 
to  continue the useful exchange  of views that had  sta:rted in 1976  on  ·! 
a  number  of questions  connected with cooperation with the  NGOs. 
This meeting was  followed for the first time by a  tripartite meeting 
between representatives of the  Governmente;,  the  NGOs  and the  Commission 
departments. 
· Annex· I  contains a  brief report  on  these meetings. 
1  A similar report was  presented for the 1976 financial year:  see  Commission 
communication  COM  (77)  83  final of 18 March  1977. 
2  See  Council  document  T/997/77  (GCD)  of 6  December  1977. , .  ·=  t=;  ·- n· Vz'*r  rt  .;  •ri?dM' 
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II. Cofinancing of NGO  projects in the developing countries 
1.  General  conditions for cofinancing contracts 
On  the basis of the general criteria and rules for the utilization of 
Community  appropriations for  NGO  development  schemes  ~approved by 
the Council  (Development)  at its meeting on  28  November  19771  -
General  Conditions for cofinancing contracts were  laid down,  and 
1976  and 1977  cofinancing schemes  wera carried out in accordance 
with them. 
The  General  Conditions  enabled NGOs  of ver,y different tendencies and 
sizes - f.rom  all· nine Member  States of the Community  - to cofinance 
with the .Community  good·projects in a  large number of developing. 
countries in all  parts · of the world. 
The  Conditions  have  therefore proved satisfactor,y in the initial.stages, 
taking into account  improvements  made .in the meantime  to  tv10  important 
points: 
i) ·the Community  contribution has been raised from  50% to 75 %of the 
total cost of projects·.involving exceptional  circumstances; 
ii) as  from  1978 it l>lill be possible to cofinance projects that take 
several years to complete  since non-differentiated appropriations ·-
have  been earmarked for that purpose in the 1978  ~udget. 
There  could nevertheless be  one  problem in 1978 when  the transition is 
made  from the u.a. to the EUA  as the accounting unit, particularly as 
regards the upper limit per project per year, ·which has  so far been 
fixed at 100 000 u.a.; a  simple transcription to read 100  000  EUA  could 
penalize  in particular NGOs  from  certain Member  States that are in 
the. "snake".  This matter will therefore need to be reconsidered  • 
.  1see Annex  V to T/997/77  (GCD)  of 6  December  1977 •. 
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2.  Co financing "'i th NGOs  under the 1977  budget 
2.1 Present situation 
~ne main area where  cooperation with NGOs  has been stepped up is 
the cofinancing of operational projects in the  developing countries 
carried out  on the initiative and responsibility of NGOs  from the 
I>1ember  States of the  Community. 
The  appropriation earmarked for this purpose by the budget authority 
in the 1977  Community budget  (4 million u.a.)  v1as  up by nearly 60  % 
on the 1976  budget appropriation (2.5 million u.a.)  ~t was  still 
below the level the  Commission had first proposed back in 1975 
(5 million u ••• ). 
The  NGOs  took very great  advantage of the new  sc.ope  for co:financing 
offered to them in 1977•  They submitted 206  projects involving a 
total c.o:financing requirement of 7  million u.a., vlhich was  :far more 
than the amount  available. 
Out  of the 139  projects registered,  113  projects presented by 43 
NGOs  :from the nine Member  States were  approved :for a  total of 
4 million u.a.,  thus absorbing the total  appropriat~on.
1 
Of  the 113  projects approved,  88  had been paid :for in whole  or in 
" part (total cost:  1  882  422  u.a.)  by the end of 1977.  The  payment 
procedures will carry on normally during 1978. 
Since the requests  :for :financing :far exceeded the  amount  available, 
a  number of projects have been carried over to 1978. 
Lastly,  it should be noted that  among  the 67  projects not  ~egistered 
there were  some  that were not  admissible since they did not meet 
the  cofinancing criteria,  some  that were  withdrawn by the  NGO  arid 
others that were  incomplete and in abeyance. 
1 
~The 139  registered projects break down  as follows: 
113 projects approved 
2  wi  thdra>·m by the  NGO 
24 carried over to 1978 
> 
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2.2  Ana~~~~~-of !he~projects 
A detailed analysis of the projects approved for financing from  1977 
appropriations is to be  found in the tables attached to this Communication. 
The  tables call for the following remarks: 
Of the  43  NGOs  presenting projects,  18  were  doing so for the first time. 
This is a  satisfactory development  and proves that the cofinancing 
system is open to all qualified NGOs,  the basic criterion remaining 
the quality of the project. 
It should be  noted here that local authorities or international NGOs 
are increasingly tending to present projects to the  Commission directly. 
This procedure  cannot be  encouraged because at present European  NGOs 
are answerable to the  Community  for the projects that are  cofinanced, 
and indeed they cover as a  rule  50 %  of the  cost of the projects. 
~1e content of the projects continues to be  very varied and the 
financial backing requested- between 1,300 u.a.  and-100,000 u.a. 
per project  - is intended for operations  ranging from  the purchase 
of small items of equipment  to rural development  forming part of 
integrated projects  comprising production,  training,  social 
infrastructure and  equipment.  The  diversity of the projects is a 
faithful reflection of the diversity of local  requirements and confirms 
the  complementary nature of the  NGO  schemes. 
The  balance among  recipient  countries has been maintained.  They are 
situated in all parts of the developing ·world with Africa predominating. 
Among  the 44  countries concerned by the projects,  there are 14  new 
ones  compared with 1976.  The  beneficiaries are mostly disadvantaged 
rural  communities  and  mo~rarely the neglected urban areas within 
and around large towns.  The  people  concerned actively participate in 
designing,  implementing and administering the projects. 
Lastly, it should be noted that the  Community  contribution exceeded 
50  5~ of the total cost of the projects in only !3iX  cases for which 
there was  proper justification  •. 
'  i' - 5 -
2.3 Involvement  of the authorities of the  recipient countries  --------------------------------
It should be  remembered  that before a  European  NGO  can present  a 
project for cofinancing it must  first obtain the approval of the 
relevant authority on the spot. 
Furthermore,  the  Commission  intends,  as it did last year,  to transmit 
a  copy of this report for information purposes to the missions of 
the  recipient  countries in Brussels and also to the  ACP  Secretariat. 
It should also be  mentioned that during contacts with NGO  representa-
tives on  the spot  or with the  Community authorities,  a  number of 
Governments  explicitly confirmed that they were interested in NGO 
operation in their countries. 
2.4 Ex~~tion and monitoring of projects cofinanced from  1977  budget 
apE!:£E!:iat~~~ 
The  Community  started paying contributions for most  of the 1977 
projects only in the second half of the year and payments  will go 
on into 1978.  NGOs  are required to submit their implementation 
reports,  dealing in particular with the accounts,  six months after 
the last payment.  The  monitoring of 1977  projects will therefore be 
able to begin in 1978 •. 
3.  Administration of 1976  cof.inancing 
The  administration of NGO  projects cofinanced from  1976  budget appro-
priations  continued throughout  1977• 
Payments  for all operations were made  within the time limits set by 
the cofinancing contracts  concluded with the  NGOs. 
This means .that where  Community  contributions exceeded 30  000 u.a. and 
were  payable in several instalments the  NGOs  were able to submit 
satisfactory interim reports in good .time. 
Significant  delays in the works  schedule have occurred in only two  of 
the 76  projects cofinanced in 1976. - 6-
A start has been made  on the  examination of the  implementation reports 
submitted by the NGOs  for projects cofinanced from  1976  budget 
appropriations. 
Since the last payments  were  not  made  until the  end of 1977,  ho\vever, 
there are still a  number of reports to come.  Besides_,  certain NGO 
reports have  been delayed,  and it would  seem that the period of six 
months  which the  NGOs  have to carry out  the projects and present the 
reports in question is too  short  in many  cases and  should be  re-
considered. 
The  examination of the implementation reports. will therefore continue 
in 1978  and it is too  early to form  an overall opinion of them at present. 
III.  Development  education in the  Community 
The  NGOs  involved in educating public opinion in development  matters are 
pressing for Community  assistance in this area.  Some  of them are,  moreover, 
already collaborating with the  Commission  departments  in the field of 
information. 
The  Commi'ssion  organized a  "ways and means"  seminar with the  NGOs  concerned 
at their request  in June 1977.  The  aim  was  to  examine the groundsfor 
NGO-Community  cooperation in educating public opinion in the Community  and 
the ways  in which  such cooperation could take place. This first  NGO 
seminar on  development  education confirmed that interest is being shown 
in NGO-Community  cooperation in that field. 
Unlike  other sectors of Community  interest(social, agricultural etc.) 
\  there is no  really Community size  NGO  to promote  development  education. 
It is in the interests of both the  Community  an~ the  NGOs  concerned with 
development,  therefore,  to give  each other mutual  support in encouraging 
in public opinion an awareness  of and a  responsible attitude towards  the 
development  of relations between the developing countries and the industri-
alized countries in general and the  Community in particular. 
To  this end,  precise guidelines for cooperation  ~merged from  the  seminar, 
the topics to be  dealt with,  the types of audience to be  reached (target 
groups)  and the ways  and means  of achieving that aim without  having 
necessarily to call upon add.i tional financial resources.· - 7 -
Also,  general criteria could be worked  out,  on  the basis of the guidelines 
adopted,  for  cofinancing operations paid for out of NGO  appropriations to 
be started up probably during 1978 1  which would be designed to  educate 
public opinion and would bring the European  di~ension into matters  concerning 
relations with the developing countries. 
IV.  Coordination of relations with the  NGOs  and the functioning of the 
NGO  Liaison Committee 
1.  The  Commission  organized the  annual  meeting of the  NGO  Ass~?mbly in 
Januar,y 1977.  About  fifty NGO  representatives were  invited to this 
Assembly on  the basis of their personal  experience to discuss in 
particular the  fi.rst  impressions of cofinancing cooperation in 1976  and 
the prospects in various fields  (cofinancing,  development  education, 
voluntary workers,  food aid). 
The  results of the discussions were  circulated to.all the  NGOs  in the 
Member  States. 
2.  The  Assembly also held elections to renew the  NGO  Liaison Committee, 
which had been set up by the organizations in 1976.  The  Committee 
consists of nine  NGO  representatives - one per Member  State - and is 
responsible for facilitating contacts with the Commission  and among 
the NGOs  themselves. 
During 1977  the  Committee  met  five  times in Brussels,  both with the 
Commission  and  on its own.  It has accomplished a  considerable amount 
of coordination benefiting both the NGOs  concerned and the  Community. 
The  Commission  has already raised the question of covering the costs 
arising from  the  secretarial and coordination v:ork  of the  Committee. 1 
Now  that the budget authority has taken a  decision on the matter, 
these costs can be partially subsidized as from  1978. 
1 Commission  communication to the Council,  COM  (77}  83  final of 18  March  1977, 
Chapter IV,2. 
.. - 8-
V.  ConcJusion 
The  Community's. cooperation with the  NGOs  in the  field of development, 
which  started in 1976,  was  consolidated considerably on various planes 
during 1977. 
1.  The  size and range of NGO  requests for the  cofinancing of operational 
projects  on the spot reflect the needs  that exist in the devloping 
countries.  The  Community  was  able to satisfy only some  of. these needs. 
The  increased appropriation for 1978  should enable a  more  generous 
response to these needs to be made  in future within the  framework of 
the flexible application of procedures,  general criteria and methods 
of utilizing the  funds,  to which the Council  (Development)  agreed at 
its meeting of 22  November  1977.  Nevertheless the annual  ceiling for 
the  Community  contribution will have to be  reviewed as mentioned earlier. 
As  in 1976,  one big gap in the  Community's  cofinancing system was  that 
it was  not  possible to enter into any  commitment  for multiannual projects. 
Following the budget authority's decision to provide separate amounts, 
this dra\'i"back  can be  eliminated in 1978. 
There  does  not  seem at present to be any major problem connected with 
the further management  of the  1976  and 1977  appropriations,  added to 
which will be the ne\-J  1978  appropriation,  except that it does not  look as 
though it will be  possible for the  small number of Commission  staff to 
cope with the greatly increased volume  of work. 
2.  There are new  practical opportunities for the  education of public opinion 
in the.Community.  As  it will be possible in future to  consider cofinancing 
NGO  education projects,  the  Commission will be  preparing specific 
criteria in collaboration with the  relevant  Community bodies and the 
NGOs. 
3.  Up  to now,  the coordination of  NGO  relations has been on a  trial and 
error ·basis.  Now  that the secretarial and  coordination work of the  NGO 
Liaison Committee  is to receive financial backing,  these tasks  can be 
carried out in future in a  fairer manner. 
.,  •  I - 9  -
4·  Given this consolidated base,  cooperation with non-governmental 
circles as part of the Community's  development  policy is likely 
to take  on a  new  dimension and branch out  into other spheres,  notably 
that of food aid. 
----;·_·  .. , ANN!~  I 
Summary  report  on the meetings  for the  exchange  of 
information between  Commission  staff and  : 
---·-------·  ... --·----
i)  the representatives of 1-iember  State Governments 
responsible for relations with NGOs  in devlopment 
matters; 
ii) the above  and representatives of the  NGOs 
Brussels,  22  November  1977 
The  second meeting between the  Government  representatives responsible for 
relations with the  NGOs  and  Commission staff was  organized in response to 
the mutually expressed desire to  continue the useful exchanges of information 
- started in November  19761  - on their respective ideas  and  experience in 
the field of development  cooperation with the NGOs. 
This meeting was  followed for the first time by a  tripartitie meeting of 
Government  representatives,  NGO  representatives on the  NGO  Liaison  Committee 
and  Commission staff. 
Discussion at the two  meetings  centred essentially on the  cofinancing of 
NGO  projects in developing countries,  educating public opinion in Europe 
to be aware of development  problems  and on voluntary workers. 
The  main points  v1ere  as  follm-1s: 
I.  Cofinancing of NGO  projects in developing countries 
1. Eight  Member  States and the  Community as  such have  now  established 
a  system of cofinancing with the  NGOs:  Germany  and the  Netherlands 
have had such  a~stem for over ten years.  Italy for five years now, 
Belgium,  the United Kingdom  and the Community for two  years,  France 
for one year and Ireland since six months. 
1  See  report  of the first meeting:  Annex  I  to the Commission  Communication 
to the  Council  - COM  (77)  83  final of 18  N"..arch  1977 
'  i 
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Besides thee:e,  the  Luxembourg  Government  occasionally subsidizes  NGO 
projects. 
Consequently regillar exchanges  of information are essential in order 
to profit from the experience gained and to avoid duplication of effort. 
2.  Coordinating and information links with the  NGOs  are organized to 
different  degrees by the public authorities at national level in Germany, 
Belgium,  France and the Netherlands,  and also at  Community  level. It 
should be  stressed that,  in the  Netherlands,  the cofinancing system is 
organized essentially via four intermediary NGOs  and most  projects 
cofinanced by the Government  go  through these intermediar,y NGOs.  In 
Germany  there is a  system of intermediaries for some  NGOs  and  such a 
system is being set up in Belgium too. 
On  the  NGO  side an information chain has  been established via the inter-
national UGOs,  \vi thin \-.rhich  a  broad cross-section of Community  NGOs  is 
represented (e.g.  CIDSE,  EURO  ACTION-AC  ORD). 
Of  course,  these information and coordination processes  do  not affect 
the diversity or the independanceof the NGOs. 
3. It is felt that although harmonization of the different  systems of 
cofinancing is desirable per se, it would not be realistic ~t the present 
stage to try to undertake  such harmonization at Community  level.  The 
basic criteria of the different systems are broadly comparable,  but 
inpractice their application and relevant  experience differ in many  ways  ~ 
The  system will,  therefore,  be aligned gradually through  exchanges of 
information and any ensuing practical adaptations. 
4·  An  examination of the possibility of triangular cofinancing,  involving 
NGOs,  Member  States and the EEC,  led most  of the  Government  representatives 
to  conclude that such cofinancing is worthwhile  for large-scale projects, 
because of the restrictions imposed by the  Community's  rules  (limit of 
50  1a  of the _cost  of the project,  ceiling of 100 000 u.a. per project per 
annum).  The·; German  Government,  however,  has not yet taken a  stance on 
this question. 
_,.!· - 3-
5·  The  NGOs'  particular concern regarding cofinanced projects are the 
operating costs,  maintenance  costs and pay for the staff working on 
the  spot.  The  NGOs  consider that the local population does not generally 
have  suitable structures to operate the  larger projects and that those 
structures and connected expenses  should form part of those projects, 
for a  prolonged period if necessary. 
Certain Government  representatives have  expressed reservations about 
this,  for the projects.should be  self-supporting after an initial launching 
period;  besides, if these costs were  to be borne  systematically this 
would  place an increasing burden on  the  cofinancing budgets as the 
years  went  by,  to t'he  detriment of possible financing Of new  projects. 
Nevertheless,  the  question should be discussed further. 
II. Educating European public opinion about  development matters 
1.  A system of cofinancing development  education projects - aimed at using 
mo~than the traditional information media to arouse public opinion-
exists.in five Member  States  (Germany,  Denmark,  Italy,  Netherlands  and 
United Kingdom).  In Belgium the system is at the  experimental  stage. 
There ·are also occasional cofinancings for this purpose in France, 
Ireland and Luxembourg. 
A brief exchange of views  v1as  held on the different  systems in use. 
Attention Nas  drawn to  t\vO  fundamental  aspects: 
i) There is little coordination among  NGOs  on this  quest~on; it is 
desirable,  therefore,  that the  Governments  draw up  programmes  in 
concert with them and try to avoid problems being raised in too specific 
a  manner by minority groupso 
To  this end,  development  ed~cation projects in Denmark,  the Netherlands 
and the United Kingdom  are chosen via joint Government-NCO  advisory 
committees,  with which labour and business are associated;  in 
Germany  an annual overall programme is prepared  jointly by the 
Government  and the NGOs; 
' -4-
ii) Some  development  education projects tend to be  protracted, 
involving high staff and management  costs;  the situation should be 
avoided t<1here  such projects become  virtually permanent burden on 
the budget  to the detriment of new  projects. 
2.  The  Con~unity is thinking of launching cofinancings of this nature as 
from 1978.  The  Government  and NGO  representatives think this is both 
possible and desirable.  The  following must,  however,  be  taken into 
account: 
i) The  Government  representatives of the Member  States that have  joint 
Government-NGO  advisor.y committees  consider that these  committees 
should be kept  informed of the  NGO  projects the  Community  intends 
to  cofinance in their territory; 
ii)  NGO  development  education projects cofinanced by the  Community  should 
inject a  European  dimension into questions  concerning relations with 
the  devloping countries. 
The  UGO  represent.atives mentioned,  as an  example,  the possibility of 
awakening public opinion to the renegotiation of the  Lome  Convention 
between the ACP  and the EEC. 
On. the whole  these  considerations confirmed the  conclusions  of the  nv1avs 
.•  ...  :~.~  - tJ 
and means"  seminar on  development  e_ducation arranged by the  Commission in 
June 1977  with the  NGOs  concerned. 
III. Volunteers 
1.  There are  laviS  governing volunteers  in Germany,  Belgium,  Denmark,  France 
and Italy.  There is also a  system of subsidies for volunteers in Ireland, 
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. 
In view  of the differences between these  systems and the aspects of 
national policy attached to them  (recrtli  tment,  expatriation,  ..  social 
security,  personal safety,  contractual commitments),  the Government 
representatives feel that it is not desirable at present to harmonize 
these  systems at Community  level. - 5-
2.  Up  to nov·;,  the  Community  has made  no  contribution to the expenseo 
connected vri th volunteers unless  they· are linked directly with the 
NGOs'  operational projects in the field. 
The  suggestion has been made  that the  Community  could look into the 
possibility of setting up a  complementary European volunteer service, 
comparable to the UN  system:  qualified Europeans,paid by the  Community, 
\vould be placed temporarily at the disposal of the  NGOs  - or even 
other bodies - at their request,  to carry out tasks in the  de~oping 
countires.  It is felt, however,  that account  should be taken of the 
ongoing debate  on the  reform of the volunteer service in general and 
a:lso .of the  changing ·patte.rn of supply and demand  in this field.  It . 
is  ..  found that certain volunteers  from industrialized countries are 
not  suitably qualified for vrork  in developing ocuntries;  on the other. 
hand,  there are many  qualified nationals of developing countries who 
are waiting.for a  job, if necessary in another country. 
CONCLUSION 
The  second meeting with the representatives of the Governments  of the·· 
Member  States and the  first.~ripartite meeting between the representatives 
of Governments,  NGOs  and·the  Commission  seem to have satisfied the need 
·for exchange  of information on devlopment  cooperation with the  NGOso 
The  Commission will arrange similar meetings at regular intervals to keep 
up this usefUl  exchange. 
A more  detailed Harking paper on all the questions referred to is being 
prepared in collaboration with the  Government  representatives. 
~··. •.  .. 
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TABLE  I  SUMr~RY OF  PROJECTS  BY  MEMBER  STATE  I 
t ;  ~F®ER STATE  Number  of  Projects  registered (1)  Projects not  adopted (2  Projects approved 
NGOs 
Number  ~f  Number  Contributions  Number  Contributions  Number  Community 
requested in u.a.  requested in u.a.  of NGOs  projects·  commitment 
" 
BELGIUM  7  15  '  .. "  597. 546 ' 25  4  227.601,26  1  11  369.944,92 
(29.877.309 FB)  (11.380.063 FB)  (18.497.246 FB) 
DENMARK  3  5  65.113,67  1  2.511  2.  4  " 62.602~67 
(488.353 Dl(r)  (18.83}. D:Kr).  (469.520 DKr) 
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC 
9  17  1.013.351,64  "1  8.196,  72"  8  16  1.005.154,92  OF  GERMANY  .  (  3.708.867  DM)  (30.000,,. DM)  (3.678.867 ,- DM) 
!FRANCE  a·  17  808.136,02 
(4.488.541 FF) 
3  121.799,94 
(676.500,- FF} 
7  14  686.336,08 
. (3.812.041 W) 
IRELAND  3  18  190.616,70  '  3  ·"  18  190.616,10  - -
(£  79.423.83)  (£  79. 423.83.) 
ITALY  5  17  . 754·847  3  161.949  5  14  585· 698 
(467.~79.375 Lit)  (1:01.121.125  Lit)  (366.061.250  lLit) 
LUXE~IBOURG  1  1  30.000  - - 1  1  30.000 
(1~500.000 FLux) 
~\·  (1.500.000 W1ux)  -· 
.. 
: .  9.€k.S92  347.650.  NETHERLANDS  3"·  ·n  446--452  .1  3·  '  10 
".  . 
(1.616.155 F1)  ·  · (357.d62 F1)  . '  - (1_-358.493 nJ  - ,t. __  _, .... 
\  "  " 
iLT'TITED  KINGLOM  7  38  963.630,62  13  241.634-40  7  25  '·'  721.996,22 
'  (£  401.51~,  76)  (£ 100.681)  (£ 300.831,16) 
,.  ----~"'' 
';•  46  139  4.862.494  "  26  862.494  " 43  113  4.000.000 w.a.  .. 
: '.'Llding 8  projects originally registered in 1976  and carried over to  1917 
)  r  n..-~J.uding  2  projects  subsequently withdrawn by the  NGO  and  24  projects carried over to  1978 l: 
TABLE  II 
Summary  of Projects  approved  during the Budget  year 1977. 
-.-.-.-.-.-.-Project  no.  ~ NGO 
ONG/41/76/(7/IRL 
CONCERN 
~ 
ONG/42/76/77/IRL. 
CONCERU 
ONG/62/76/77 /IT 
L. V.I.A. 
-ONG/6ti/76/77 /IT 
ONG/65/76/77/IT 
L. V.I.  A. 
ONG/8.5/76/77/IT. 
GRUPPO  ABELE 
ONG/88/76/77 /D 
KATiiOLISCHE  ZEl'fTRAL-
STELLE  FUR  ENT~IICK-
UmGSHI Ll"E 
ONG/94/76/77/D 
DEU'l'SCHE  vJELTHUrlGER 
HILFE 
.. 
ONG/1/77/IRL 
GORTA 
ONG/2/77 /IRL 
GORTA 
.ONG/3/77 /IRL . 
CONCERl{ 
T:lri.ef  description of tho project 
Supply of  il.Il  engine  for a  .river boat 
in order to facilitate access to the 
market  at  Kalabo  for village producers 
ZA~iBIA 
'fotil.l  coot  :  £  5.ti28,30 
Eatabl  ishment  of poultry cooperative. 
Instructing trainees  in breeding tech-
niques,  Livingstone,  ZAMBIA 
Total coat  :  £  1.107. 36 
Construct ion of a  rural training cen-
tre including rural advisQry services, 
a  cooperative  and  f~~ily education, 
rn.t-ncza, · EURmmr. 
Total cost  :  Lit.  93.674.000  . 
Carried  over to 1978. 
Rural advisory services,  promotion of 
improvements  in social  hygiene,  im-
provement  of housing and craft educat-• 
ion,  Mend ida,  ETHIOPIA 
Total cost  :  Lit.  112.000.000. 
Construct ion  of a  children's P,ome  and 
of a  vocational training centre near 
Ho  Chi  Minh  City,  VIETNAJ.l. 
Total cost  :  Lit,  724.000.500 
Purchase  of a  building for the vocatio 
nal training of  peraons  involved  in thE 
running of cooperatives,  and  for the 
administration of the group of co  ope-
ratives,  Bangkok,  THAILAND. 
Total  cost  :  DM  282.000,-
Mechanization  of small  farming coope-
ratives  in the Dau'le-Balzar-Vinces 
area.  ECUADOR. 
Total cost  :  Dfil  802 • QOQ 1 _;_ 
Irri&ation at Aswara.  NIGERIA 
Total cost  :  £.  5-580 
Vecetable  gro•1ing,  Galapo,  TANZANIA. 
Total cost  :  £.  1.  750 
Construction of 25  subsidized houses 
at Shillong,  INDIA. 
Total .cost  :  £ 9.437 
I  . 
Type  of 
project 
Economic 
Economic 
Rural 
.. 
Rural 
Social 
Economic 
Economic 
Economic 
Economic 
Social 
.  . 
-----·  ·-~ ....  -·-·-~-------·  -.-.. -.  .. __  ,  ~---~--·- ... 
.. 
1. 
ContrLbuti.on 
cor.ln ~ ttocl  ( u. a. ) 
6.513,90 
£.  2.  714,1.5 
1.328,80 
£.  553,68 
74.320 
Lit  46.450.000 
" 
89.600 
Lit.  56.000.000 
100.000 
Lit.  62.500.000 
38 •. 524, 59 
DM  141.000,-
100.000 
DM  ·366.000 
2.472 
£  1.030 
1.680 
£  700 
11.323;2 
£.  4.718 
-.. 
2. 
----- •rypo  of  ., 
Cor..-:.~~i  ":~!:~t ;..:· :! 
pr::.JCCt  co::-.:'~ t  :.(.\~  .  ·.·  ...  ~  \  .· .. 
·--·--·--.. -·-····· -~----------------------.. .,.. __  ....  I  --------.. ·--' 
ONGj 4/71  /IRL 
CONCERN  I  Economic 
'  I 
I  Social . 
---4·------------~ 
ONG/5/77/UK 
Al>lRF 
----·  ---·-----
ONG/6/77 /UK 
OXI•'Ai•l 
ONG/7/77/F' 
C. C. F'. D. 
ONG/8/77/UL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/9/17 /NL 
CEBE:t!O 
! PUrchase  of equipment  for the  Flying 
iDoctor Service.  T&~ZANIA. 
:Total cost  :  £  129.836 
I Establishment _of  a  hospital at 
t Maejarin,  THAILAND. 
,Total cost  :  £46.896 
!Reiosue of booklet  on  first year of 
, agricul-tural training for  INADES. 
: IVOHY  CO~\S'r 
:Total cost  :  FF  389.928 
I 
I 
I  Social 
1  Social 
I 
Technical assistance  for  an  ar,ricultur-!Social 
al college at  Makale.  INDONESIA.  ' 
Total 'cost  :  fl.  117.285 
:Construction of a  social centro at  Social 
2.311,18 
r.  963 
100.000 
r.  41.667 
56.·274, 76 
r.  23.448 
34.952,71 
FF  194.134 
15.294,20 
fl.  55.365 
20.511,05 
fl.  74.250  ; Manado,  INDOiiESIA 
;Total cost  :  fl.  148.979 
~----------- ----------jf------------------
ONG/l0/!7  /D 
BROT  F'OR  DIE  WELT 
ONG/11/77 /F 
C.C.F'.D. 
ONG/12/77/DK 
Mellemfolkeligt 
Samenvirke 
ONG/13/77/F' · 
CIMADE 
ONG/14/77 /}}' 
CIMADE 
: \'1 it  hdram1  by NGO 
i  . 
; W1 thdrai'IIl  by  NGO  . 
;Raising the quality and  quantity of  Economic 
!cattle herds by provision of specially 
:service.  Podor.  SENEGAL 
:Total cost  :  FF  300.000 
.f 
I 
I 
61.7)8,25 
DM  225.962 
16.203,98 
FF  90.000 
27.006,64 
FF  150.000 
.bred cattle,  creation of supcrvisor,yl 
1 
,_O_N_G_/_1-5/_7_7_/_D_K------i:-Pu_rc_h-ase  and  install<it ion  of  radi_o_e-~-i-J:Jt-S-o_c_i..:.~-1-----r----2-3-.  -2-54_
1
_4_0  _  _. 
Afrikanse  ~gefond  :ment  for the mobile  medical  service,  Dkn  174~408 
'Lamu  district,  KENYA 
iTotal cost  :  DKr.  535.627 
I 
' 
• 
-··--·---·-
' 
~ 
.. 
'i'" 
I 
\ 
t 
l  ,. 
l 
f 
i 
I 
'  ~ 
'· ·, .. 
;. 
PNjec  t.  no.  ·.~  t:oo  Brief description of the  project  Typo  of  . Contr1but 1:.;.n 
project.  CO::l::litta:i  ( \1. a. ) 
; 
ONG/16/77/D  !Improvement  or hospital equipment,, no- Social  16.771,31 
. Zcntralatelle  fiir  tably  :  · 
Entwicklungahilfe  -installation of medical  equip:nent;  DM  61.383 
-building accomodation  for  a·taffJ 
-purchase of equipment 
Aligarh,  INDIA. 
Total  cost  :  m.t  222. ooo 
....... --.... ·-
. ONG/17/77/B  !Contribution to' the construction of  Social  68.000 
Les amis  de  Gatagara ~lousing estates - acc·o:nodation  for han-. 
,dicapped workers,  Cikondo,  R~1ANDA•  Bfr.  3.400.000 
·  ~otal cost  :  Bfr.  5.008.000 
i 
' 
!Provision  ONG/18/77/TJ't:  of medical  and  educat  i.onal  Social  30.000 
Save  tho  Children  ·service for children  in  Katmandu,  NEPAL. 
£.  12.500  Fund  ictal coat  :  £  25.000  " 
.ONG/19/77/IT 
I 
.:construct ion  of. a  vocational.training  Social  100.000 
Coniunita.  Laici  bentre 'for the  farmers  of the  south- Lit.G2~500.000 
Missionari Cattolioi  ~astern region of the  IVORY  COAST.  -
, otal cost  :  Lit.  129.024.360  ·  ! 
!nur~l  develop~en~  pr~ject involving im-
I 
ONG/20/77/IT  Rural  17.600 
Mani  Tese  provement  of 1rr.l/;at  1on  and  crops·,  a  :I; 
L.it.ll.OOO.OOO  IKutupur,  DANGLA.DESH.  ·  ·  · 
·Total cost  :  Lit.  22.0~8.000 
ONG/2l/77/IT 
.. 
furchase  and  installation of pumps  i'ri  Economic  31.984 
li'.ani  Tese  var~ous regions  in  UPPER-VOLT~. 
Lit,19.990.000  Total cost  Lit.  39.980~000 
,. 
: 
ONG/22/77/IT  · 
I 
27.475,20  :construction of trainin·g centre for car- Social 
Mani  Tese  periters at Sesheke,  ZJU.I.BIA.  Lit.17.172.000 
Total cost  :  Lit.  39;038.800 
mm/23/77/IT  !Agricultural training at  Koindu,  SIERRA  Social  5.632 
··lr7B.ni  Tese  ,LEONE  . 
Lit  •  3.520.000  . !Total cost  :  Lit.  7.040.000  .. 
ONG/24/77/IRL  jnural development  project .includin~· ir-
1 Rural  46.727,62 
CONCERN  rigation,  road building,  etc.  at 
t.  19.470  ..  Gumanmardan,  BANGLADESH. 
Total coat  :  £  45.502  .. 
ONG/25/77 /B  Contribution  to construction and  equiP- Social  19.580 
EN'I'R 'AIDE et  FRATER- mcnt  of a  health centre at Ki tabi,  ..  .. 
NITE  RWANDA  Bfr;  979.000 
Total cost  :  Bfr,  1.958.000 
..  '· 
\'  .. 
~· 
·' 
-
..  I  ...  . .  ...  • 
•' 
"  '· 
···------- .._ _____ -- ~~-------·---- ......  ----~-~--.. ----·~--------------~----- ~  -· · !  Typo  of  I 
.  4. 
Contrlbut.  ~·:l 
co:a::n t t cd  (:.~·.a.. )  Project  no.  ,,  liGO  I  lfrief description of ·the  project.  project  1 
------------------~--------------------------------------r--------------,_------~----~-----, 
ONG/26/77 /IHL 
GOR'l'A 
ONG/27 /77 /IRL 
GORTA 
Agricultural training at  St.  Joseph's 
Boys •  Village at  Periyakulu:n,  INDIA. 
Total cost  :  f.  2.330. 
Irrigation system  for marshland.  in the 
Bo  reE.;ion,  SIEHRA  LEQ;JE. 
Total coat  :  £  5.100 
ONG/28/77/IRL  Supply of palrn-treo  seeds to Damtala-
GOR'l'A  Ma.ndu,  SIERRA  LEONE. 
------ I  Total cost  :  f.  1. 560 
OHG/29/77 /IR~  Improvement  of catt  le-fa.rming at San 
GORTA  j Pedro  de  Va.ldi va,  ECUADOR. 
Total cost  :  f.  16.530 
mmj~0/77  /IRL 
em; cERN 
Conotruction of a  road at  Mohanganj, 
BANGLADESH 
Total cost  :  f.  49.568,50 
Social  2.796 
1.165 
Economic  3.840 
f.  1~600 
Economic  1.872 
f.  780 
Economic  12.000 
£.  5.000 
Economic  60.000 
f.  25.000 
·--~----~----r-------------------------~----------+--------------
ONG/31/77 /UK 
CAFOD 
ONG/32/77 /UK 
· Save  the  Children 
ONG/.33/77 /NL 
lWVIB 
Construction of a  rura~ training centre  Social 
at Amadi,  SUDAN 
Total cost  s  f.  i07.457 
Purchase  of equipment  for a  rural medi- Social 
leal  post  at  Jumla,.  NEPAL. 
Total cost  :  f.  92.750 
Irrigation at  TanE.;a,  TANZANIA.  Economic 
Total coat  :  fl.  138.416 
8.759,94 
£.  3.650 
28.200 
f.  11.750 
19.118,24 
fl.  69.203 
---~-~~~~-+--------------------------4-----------~--------·---- 0NG/34/77/F  Contribution to equipment  of a  baby- Social  10.802,66 
~UNDATION DELTA  7  minding/kindergarten centre at  C~a-Pha,  FF  60•000  VIET  NA1·i. 
ON0/35/77/UK 
OXFAM 
Total cost  :'·FF 140.000 
Reconstruction of houses destroyed dur- ·Social 
ing an  earthquake,  Bali,  INDONEsiA. 
Total cost  :  f.  60.046,51 
72.0)5,22 
£.  30.023,.25 
.. 
----·--------------~----------~--------------------------4--------------4--------------------
ONG/36/77/F 
C. I.D.R. 
'Development  pro,ject  for the  Go:fa  r~gion,· Rural 
particularly contribution to construc-
tion and  equipment  of classrooms  for 
training and  to the training of direc-
tors for farmers  1  asaociationo,. 
I  ETHIOPIA. 
Total cost  :  FF  1.984.000 
I 
····~- .. --........ ·-···-···  .. -·. _  .. _._  ... 1 ...... --·  ·-······ .. 
56.470,88 
FF  313;650 
• 
.... ,t,'••.  ;-<W="t"'!"'t"'d"  .....  -•t=·•_,.  __ 
' . 
Project no.  3c  NCO 
. 
j!  Brief description of the  project  Type  of  '1  Contribut~o:l 
project  co;n:nitted  (u.a.) 
~-----------------;-----------------------------------+--------------~------------------ ,, 
ONG/37/77/l!'  i  Contribution to the  equipment  of  3  bore 
C.C.F.D.  holes with solar pumps  operating on 
ONG/38/77/B 
I.B.O. 
OHG/W/77/IRL 
GORTA 
ONG/40/77/IRL 
GOH'L'A 
photovoltaic cells,  l\iALI.  ; 
Total cost  :  FF  520.260 
Devf:llOI)ment  of 2  villages  in the Kef 
region,  particularly contribution to 
conGtruc·t; ion of accornmodat ion and 
aRricultural reform in the  region, 
I  TUNISIA. 
!Total cost  :  Bfr.  5.550.000 
! 
I Agricultural training,  purchaoe of 
iequipment,  etc. ·in the  Yengoma,  region, 
I SIERHA  l.EONE. 
!Total coot  :  c  5.245 
Pala~c,  SRI  UUr~. 
.Economic 
Rural 
Socii:!.l 
Economic 
57.660,97 
FF'  320.260 
32.000 
FF  1.600.000 
3.792 
c  1. 580 
12.009  l .  Irri{;at"ion  and  soil  improvement  at 
----------·-·  ------~~~-T_o_t_a_l_c_o_s_t  __  :  ___  c  __  l_o_._7_0_5  _______________  ~~.~~------~------r-----£----5-·_o_oo  ___  ·~~ 
~,PUrchase o.f  a  motor for a  maize  ONG/41/77/IRL 
GORTA 
ONG/42_/77/IHL 
CORTA. 
Kaijado,  KENYA. 
I· Total cost  :  1:. .  2. 000 
,Irrigation at Kitale,  KENYA. 
Total cost  :  £  7.  000. 
lllill at  Economic 
Economic. 
ONC/43/77/IRL 
GORTA 
Aid  in development  of poultry produc- Economic 
ONG/44/77/lJK. 
OXJt'AM 
tion at  Iten  a.."ld  Emali,  KEUYA.  · 
Total cost  :  £  .2.600 
.Sowing olive-tree seeds. in the  ~~fr~~ 
district,  JORDAN 
Total coot  :  £  14. 578 
Economic. 
OUG/45/77/lJK. 
OXFAM 
Acquisition  and  est1:\blishment  of a  Social 
mobile  ophtalmological unit,  CVAT~~LA 
Total cost  :  £8.664,24 
OUG/116/77/B  I  Construction and  equip:nent  of a  school  Social 
ENTR'AIDE  et  FRATER- for children's nurses, Port  Lo\i.is, · 
NITE  . MAURITrJS.  . 
mm/47/77/NL 
NOVIB 
Total cost  :  BF  1.620.000. 
Construction  and  equip~cnt of a  work~ 
shop for the training of blacksmiths. 
at· r.tedan,  INDOlfESIA.  . 
Total coat·:  fl.  96.000 
Social 
£ 
£ 
£ 
fl. 
2.220 
925 
8.400 
3.500 
1.440 
.600 
5.635,16 
2.348 
10.396,8 
4.33~ 
16.200 
810.000 
11.524,3 
47.718 
__..  ...  -.~·~--.... ~-------·  - ____________  ,¥ _____  , __  ·--------6  • 
Project  &. !:Go  j  .Brief .description of the  projec.t  Typo  of  .  ,  Contr1but1or. 
no.  project  co::1.11 itt  ed  ('.I.a.) 
ONG/ 48/77/NL  Improvc:nen  t  of .cattle-farming conditione  Economic  14.585,64 
NOVIB  at  Pek<U1baru,  INDOl'l'I!.'S IA.  '  fl.  52.800  Total cost  :  fl.  105.960 
ONG/49/77/D  Construction of school buildings,.  Socia~  59.846,18 
Dl!.'UTSCHE  W".8LTfnJNGER- Mad·rao,  INDIA.  DM  219.037 
HILFE  'l.'ota.l  coot  :  DM  446.535. 
ONG/50/77 /D  . I Supply of workshon  equipment  for appren  Social  6'}. 706,28 
DI!.'UTSCHE  HEL'rlnTimER- tice mechanics, Deorukh,  l.t."l.haras t ra  DM  240.485 
HILr'E  State,  INDIA. 
Total cost  :  DI-1  480.'971. 
ON.G/')1/77 /D  1 Contribution to con:Jtruction of,  and  Social  40.983,61 
ROTA~lY CUJB  of  ' equ  i p:aent  for,  a  rcsoarch  laboratory  ·DM  150.000  GER:o!ANY  1 in the Albert-Sch\.;citzer Hospital, 
I  GABON.  .  . . 
I  Tot~l ,oo:t  .  DM  300.000  . . 
ONG/?2/77 /IT  ' 
I  . 
Supply of equipment  for c;·technical  Social  '5.440 
. Mani  Tcse  school  in  Porto  Velho,  TI~ZIL  Lit.  3.400. 000  Total cost  :  Lit.  7.630.000 
mm/53/77 /DK  Sinking of  100 wells  in  the .villages  Economic  24.402 
ABBE  PIERRE'S  j around the  town. of Mana:nadurai,  nmiA.  .. DKr •  183.015 
B~ill7HJAELP  1  Total cost  :  DKr.  244 • 020  •  . 
ONG/54/77  /DK 
r 
Su;Jplying and  installinG'  ~ kitchen.arid  Social  I  DKr •. 
12.201 ,07 
ABBE  PIERRE'S  a  mechanical  cow  at the  Mercy  Hospital,  91.508 
B¢R.'VHJAELP  Madras,  WDIA. 
Total cost  :  DKr.  112.011. 
-
. ONG/55/77 /DK  Supplying and  installing 3  mechanical  Social  2.745,2 
AllBE  PIERRE'S  cows  for various institutions  in  r.radras 
DKr.  20.589  B¢'RNHJAELP  INDIA. 
Total cost  :  DKr.  27.452 •. 
mm/56/77/F 
I 
jPurch~se of audio.equipment  for deaf  Social  31.507' 75 
FONDATION  DELTA  7  .children,  Hanoi,  VIE!'  HAM 
Total cost  :  FF  376.000  FF  175.000  .. 
OlW/57 /77  /F  '  Contribution to the training  progra~~e  Social  90.678,93 
.c.r.D.R.  of  ~ssistants <l.l1d  animators,  especially 
by purchasing agricultural training.  FF  503.648 
material - Gorom-Gorom,  UPPER  VOLTA. 
Total cost  :  FF  1.068.560 
" 
f. 
'  r 
• 
··~-_., ___ ----------•--- - .. -~·------- II ;•  -.; 
ONG/58/7"7/l/ 
Secours  Catholique 
l 
t 
l 
l 
Brier description of the project 
Construction and fitting out  of a  work-
shop for repairing agricultural  trac~ 
tors,  in particular construction of a 
building comprisin& an  indoor  and  out-
.door·workshop fitting out  this workshop 
arid  construction of a  hostel for trai-
tnee  mechanics,  Chikowa,  7...AlUIIA. 
.  .  =iTotal cost  :  FF  326 • 400.  ·  · 
mJGh9/f7/JJJX  Contribution to the  installation of 
ACTION  FORJ.tATIO  recently trained farmers  by purchasing 
CADRES  I  ar,ric.  ultural m.aterial,  Adja-Ouera, 
DENIN. 
. .  j Total cost  : R  lwc. 2. 500.000 
Type  of 
project 
Economic 
~conomic 
ON'J/60/77/IT 
M.:l.ni  'l.'ese 
Co~struction and  equip::1ent  of·  an  Inte- Rural 
grated Rural training Centre to promote 
agricultural  expertise·a~ong local 
ONG/61/77 /IT 
ONG/62/77/B 
DELTA  7  BELGIQUE 
ONC/63/77 /F 
young people  in Tonkolili District, 
SIERRA  LEONE. 
Total cost  :  Lit.  13.300.000 
Carried over to  Budget  y~ar 1978. 
I  Construction' and  equip~ent .of" a  socio-.  Social 
·medical centre1  creche  and  clothes. 
workshop in Tripoli,  LEBANON. 
Total cost  :  F  B. 3.470.400 
Carried over to Dudget  year  l~H8. · 
Economic  ONC/64/77  /B 
EN'l'R 1AIDE  El' 
NITE 
Setting up the administration of the 
FRATER-'Union  dea  associations volta!qUe d' 
eparr,ne et de credit"in 23  villages of 
UPPER  VOLTA  . 
Total cost  : lt'B  1.094.769. 
.. 
1· 
Contrlbut.  ~o:~ 
co:n::~ittccl  (.,; •. a.) 
29.383,22 
FF  163.200 
30.000 
· F. wx.l.. 500. ooo 
9.600 
Lit.  6.  000.000 
34.704 
Bfr.1.735.200 
FB. 
10.947,6 
. 547.:';80 
I  ,. .. •  ----------'t---'--:----:----:-----------+---;__---1--'----,---------.. 
ONG/65/77  /IT 
MOVIMENTO  SVIWPPO 
E  PACE 
Establishment  of a  centre for the edu- ·Social 
ca.t ion  of women  by the  women 1 s  Union 
for  Social Action at Kyaragana-Embu, 
KENYA.  . 
Total oost  :  Lit.  60.000.000 
.  "  ... 
----------·- . 
I 
I  •  . 
I 
48.000 
Lit.30.000.000 
'. ~~.~~~~.::d.:~.:...·~.i.;~~~-:-~:.:C~~-~~~-.:~~.A:i:  ....  fi_,_:_~;::--~.:.'""!"1':.•·.~6 ·'r'. '''  ·~~~&.=_-·:·!~/!.· :._-(1•.  ji 
.·:·:·..  ;  :  ''··  ... · .  '·  ·::  't:.':.<  ...  ~· <'  :~  q·;_:::"'- -,  "'7 ~  .. :. - ~~~~~~~~~~=-·w~~~~f_~:.·-.·_.:.~~::~:·~:~:t<:  ..  ~- ~ 
.. 
j  .  ~· 
:. :  '.  ~.':-... 
"  . 
',·  ..  ·. 
.. 
· . Project ·.no~  & J:co 
; 
ONG/ G6ln /rnL 
'l'lWCAIRE  · 
.. 
-·--
.  · ONG/67/77  /NL 
·CEBEMO 
-
ONG/68/{7  /NL 
ICCO 
OUG/69/77/UK 
Institute for cul-
tural affairs 
ONG/70/7'!/IT 
ONG/71/77 /F 
A. F. D. I. 
mm/72/77  juK 
CONCERN  UNIVERSAL 
ONG/7 3/77  /D 
:ZE:<lTP.A LSTELLE  li'fJR 
ENTVIICKWN'GSHILfo'E 
. 
ONG/7 4/77  /D 
ZENTHALSTELLE  FUR 
EN'r\HCKLUNGSHILFE 
ONG/75/77/D 
ZENTRALSTELLE  FOR 
Eim~ICKWNGSHILFE 
··. ·,  :.'..  .  .. _ ...  /~.'~.~~.  ~  ..  ~- ':-.~·· 
·. .  ·::.  ; .  ;. '  ,·'.  ~ ' 
·-~~~.·  ..  '  I 
~-· ;::':::::_··::··,  ·,_ >  :<:;,';:;·;·· ;: 
·.-..  :·  _..:  '·  .:~  '·_,  '.  . ..  •,  ., 
··.  ..  ~.  ·.  ;,  .·~ 
.·,  . 
~- ..  ·, 
a. 
;  !,  ..  - . ,··  . 
.  ' 
J 
-- ..  . Typo or  ... ,  Contribut1o:.  Brief de script  tori·· of._  .-t:he ·'project  · ·projeCt  co::::nihcd  (u.a~.).·  ..  •, 
•'.  .: .  ::  ~ 
.  '  .,  ! 
,. 
.  .  :  ;· ..  · ..  ·.  . . 
.,  .. 
Establishment  of -a  coop~ra.t  ~:ve  produc~·  Econqiaic  ..  9.900  ,. 
,·,.,  .i 
tion farm at ChingoLa  in  ZAIIIDIA.  :  ~  t  4·125  Total cost  :  t  29.448  .  : 
·Construction and  equipment  of a  sphool  ~oci~l  ··33.125,70' 
to teach handicapped children.oc1f-
reliance through  a  programme  of _adapted  fl. 119.915 
i~rocat  i onal. teaching in  Port  of Spain,  .  TRINIDAD.  .  ·  . 
~Total cost  :  fl.  242.552 
ITo  provide  piped ··water  including  iaundr,y  Economic  84.577,62  . 
1-rashinr~ and  sanitary facilities, 
!  S!-/AZI!AND.  fl. 306.171 
'Total cost  :  fl.  5.8G7.434 
..  : 
Human  development  projects to halp vi1- .Rural  98.793,84 
la[;ers  becoi~e self-:-reliant,  self-oonfi-
dent  and  self-sustaining.  Ma.harashtra  t  41.164,10 
State,  INDIA. 
Total cost  :  £.  94.235 
Carried ov.er to  Budget year  1978. 
..  · 
Education,  irrigation and  hel~ "'ith  Rural  83.671,97 
produc::tion  in the region  of Kantchari, 
UPPER  VOI"'II..  FF  464.730 
Total  cos~ . FF 929.460  . 
Building ~d equip::1ent  of a  pork  fact<r;y  Economic  33.059,61 
at  l>la.koto;  T.Al>iZA."UA.  . 
Total cost  i  t  33.404,36  £  13.774,85 
Supply of equipment  for technical train  Social  68.306.01 
ing at_ the  Hymyon.c;  Comprehensive  High 
School  in  Suw~m,  SOUTH  KOREA..  DM  250.000 
Total cost  :  500.000  Dill 
. .  .  .. 
Equipment  and  fittine- out  of the  machine  Social  50.000 
shop of the  Don  Bosco  Youth  Centre  in 
Seoul,  SOUTH  KOREA.  DM  183.000 
Total cost  :  m.t  1.380.000. 
Supply of equipment  for  a  technical  Social  84.972,68 
f school  in  Semarang,  INDONESIA!. 
Total cost  :  Divl  1. 300.000  DM  311.000 
I 
.. --.--.. ·--·-·----- -·-··  _____ t  ... · 
. ·-- ... -..... ··-... 
.,_ 
------- - -------·-·-·----- ·----·--. ·m.,. 
.. 
9-
& NGO  l 
Brief description of the  project  Type  of  Cotltrl"c·..~t·.:.o::  Project  no.  project  co::t-::~:. tted  (  ..... a.)  .  "T.,' 
~iatribution in zarre of training mate- ONG/7 6/77  /D  Social  21.467' 36 
I.  B. 0.  ial to  increase  avtareness of develop- ..  ent  matters,  ?~\iRE.  FB  l.  073.368 
otal coot  :  FD  2. 158, 72).  · 
ONG/77 /77  /UK  frovision of p1p1ng for drinking water.  Social  8.739,6 
CAFOD  supply in  Guayaramarin1  BOLIVIA. 
f.  3.641,5  'l'otal cost  :  £  7.283. 
' 
"  !Production of radio  programmes  on  . ONG/78/17/UK  Social  6.114 
POPVIATION  CONCERN  ,family planning for  BANGlADESH,·  r.·  2.547,5  ~Total cost  :  f..  5.095 
' 
ONG/79/77  /UK  ITo.  develop the skill of village· lead~rs  Social  9.852 
POPUU,TION  CONCERN  in spreading family planning motivahonE 
£.  4.105  INDONESIA.  .• 
Total coot  :  £  8.210 
ONG/80/77/UK  jTo  bring farnily  planning  .i.nfor:~ation to  Social 
I 
8.496 
POFUL:'i.'l'IOH  CONCEfu'f  !the Thai  Hill tribes,  THAIUJID. 
f.  3.540  !Total cost  :  £  7.080  . 
ONG/81/77  /UK  :Establislunent  of  infor:nation  cum  Liter.;.  Social  4.620 
POPULA'l'ION  CDrlCERN  lacy  Centres to promote  family  planning 
£.  1.925  iin  PAKISTA.I'f •.  . 
~Total cost . f.  3.850  ..  . 
ONG/82/77/UK  Establishment  of a  woman's  development  Social  12.948 
POPULATION  CONCERN  progra~e to promote  family  planning 
in Guaryaqui 1.  ECUADOR.  £.  5 •. 395 
Total cost .  £: 10.7 90  . 
ONG/83/77  /1!'  Infrastructure,  stock etc.  for  3  model  Rural  45.011,06 
C.F.C,M.C.F.  farms  to  encourage  community work  among 
the  rura.l aeoplo.  Bubaruka1  RlvANDA.  FF  250.000 
Total cost  :  Fl<,  539.335 
ONG/84/71 /F  Construction and  fitting of facilities  Economic  100.000 
C. C. F. D.  to store and  preserve rice in Can-tho, 
VIETNAM  FF  555-419 
Total cost  :.  FF 1. 101.572 
ONG/85/77/D  Construction  and fitting out  of a  sys- Econorr.io 
31.912,56  DEUTSCHE  vlELTHUNGER-jte~ for drying and  stocking agricultural 
HILFE  products  in the  regions of Asuay and 
DM  116.800  Napo,  ECUADOR. 
Total cost .  _m  261.600  ~ 
-
. 
f  ·- .. 
..  ' ..... .  •r.  '·:;.  ..  .  · 
i·  ..... 
•. ,  J,', 
Project no.  &  ?:co 
ONC/86/77/D 
DEU'l'SC!IER  CARITAS-
VEHlli\.ND 
ONG/87/77/D 
riELTFRIEDElmiENST 
ONG/88/{7 /UK 
OXFAM 
ONG/89/77 /UK 
ONG/90/77 /U't:. 
OXFAM 
.. 
ONG/91/77 /tr!. 
Dfml9-2/Tt /trlC 
OXFAM  · 
ONG/93/77/UK  .. 
ONG/94/77/UK 
ONG/95/77 /UK 
ONG/96/77 /IJK 
OXF'AM 
-
ONG/97/77/IJK 
OXI<'AM 
:·:• 
. ·.~ 
1  description  I  Brief 
'  I 
:  ..  · 
. .  ' 
',_  ·  .... 
.  ··,::1 .. 
,:l  .•  ·· 
of the project 
..  ·"· 
'·  ..  ' 
I  Construction of 300 houses  for earth-
j  qua.~e viet  ims  in NICAR.'\.GUA. 
Total coot  ;  DM  916.000 
Inte&rated  land developpement  project 
in  Maio  Island,  CAPE  VEHDE. 
Total cost  :  DYI  2.632.560 
! Improvement  of water  supply for vil-
I laB"ea  in  tho  Kabei ta area by deepening 
j the  \'lello.  Kabeita,  YEi'-IEN  ARAB  REPUBLIC 
1 Total cost  r  S.:  14.4-13.  . 
! 
1 c.:..ried over to 
h 
Bud~et year  1978. 
I  .  I  Classroom block for the Tanzanian  Soci 
ety for the deaf.  Dar-es-Sa  lam,  TANZAlH \  I  Total cost  :  r..  42.402 
Carried  over to budget your  1978. 
Equipment  t~aining and- building of arts 
and  craft centre  in the  Red  Cross 
School  for the blind at  Berhampur, 
Orissa,  INDU~. 
Total cost .  s.:  5.323,71  . 
Carried over to ·Budget 
I  1978.  yaar  ,, 
~--
Carried over to  Budget  year  1978 
Carried over to  Budget  year  1978 
Construction of Weaving  Hall  and admi-
nistrativc buildings to encourage the 
carpet weaving trade  a~ong Tibetans  in 
Dh.a.ramsala,  INDIA. 
Total cost  :  r..  13.050 
Reconstruction and/or repair to houses 
da;naged  or' destroyed during tho civil 
war  in Nabaa/Bourdj  Hammond,  Beirut, · 
LEBAI~ON. 
\ T.otal  cost  :  f..  8.000 
:,: 
. : ..  .  .  ~ . . . 
.  ,.  ' 
Type  of 
project 
Social 
Rural 
Economic 
Social 
Social 
i 
I 
Economic 
Social 
"' 
• 
·,,"I',. 
.. !· .·: .  ·.:·.:· . 
. .  .  . . .  ·:. .  .  ..  .. .  ~' 
'.•  "' 
10. 
Contrit:..~~io~ 
co:::::1:.tte;i  h.  a.) 
100.000 
DM  366.000 
99.234,97 
DM  363.200 
17.160 
c 
£.  7.150 
30.960_ 
s.:  12.900 
·-
6.384 
f..  2.660 
9.600 
£  4.000 
9.600 
c  4.QOO  . 
..  ·· .  ..  '  ..  ,.  ; . 
....  ·.·  .... Project  no.  & ~~0 
ONG/98/77 /lfK 
CmG/99/71 /lfK 
OXIo'AM 
ONG/100/77 /IT 
I<~OVIlt!ENTO SVIWPPO. 
E  PACE 
wcjwijn  /iT 
Mani  Tese 
OUC/102/77 /IT 
Mani  Tese 
ONC/10?./77/B 
I.  D.O. 
mm/104/77/B 
OXPAM-BELC.IQUE 
mm/105/77  /NL 
CEBEMO 
Brief description of the  project 
·!  Carried over to Budget  year 1978. 
'  I 
I 
' 
Type  of 
project 
i Extension  of a  school  for  the. Deaf  to  Social 
· provide  more  class rooms  and ·hostel ac-
co:nmodation  at  Rotmalana,  Mount  lavinia 
Colombd,  SRI  LANKA 
Total cost  :  £  5.785,32 
!  Develop:ncnt  of  150 acreo of  l~md at 
l Vadugapatti  Village,  Erode  Taluk,  Com-
1
. batore Dis-trict,  Tamil  Nadu,  INDIA. 
Total cost  :  Lit.  61.585.303 
I 
1  To  furnish  Doyra  Technical School  with  Social 
further equipment· and  machinery to  in~ 
crease the number  of pupils,  Boyra 
Khulna,  BAUGL.!lDESH. 
•Total cost  :  Lit.  29.773.500 
Construction of .the  rice mill at  Economic 
Nungombe,  Kivu,  ZAIRE. 
Total cost  :  Lit.  3.800.000 
Printing and  distribution of aericultu- Social 
ral textbooks  in the  language~ Ciluba& 
Lingala,  ZAIRE. 
Total cost  :  FB  2.552.560 
Construction and  equipment  of an exten- Economic · 
sion to a  Training Centre  i'or young 
farmers  in  Monloundaye,  CAMEROON. 
Total coat  :  Jt'B  7. 250.000 
Setting up  a  travelling Embroider,r 
teacher to train  wo~en in rural areas, 
Kingston,  JAMAICA. 
Total cost  :  fl.  161.240 
Economic 
.. 
11. 
Contr:..but.:.o:: 
.  '  )  co::1:: i t-;ed  \"~·a  •. 
6.384 
2,660 
49.263,24 
Lit.  30~  792.650 
23.818,80 
Lit.  14.886.750 
-
2.960 
Lit.  1.850. 000 
25.521,4 
FB  1.276.070 
72.500 
FB'  3.625.000 
fl. 
22.270,72 
80.620 
----------------~------------------------------~----------~---------------
ONC/106/77 /B 
1Missieprolcuur  0. L. 
Vrouw  Visitatie 
mm/107/77/B 
I.M.O. 
Electrification of a  school  and  social 
complex  in the  commune  of Bulinga 
m·IANDA. 
Total cost  :  FB  7.392.540. 
·Eqonor.:ic 
Construction  and  equipment  of a  centre  RuraL  _ 
for development  including facilities for 
education,  hygiene.and marketing,  Kouy 1 
UPPER  VOLTA 
Total cost  z  BF  3.8~5.500 
',,  .. 
52.683,74 
FB  2.634.187 
FB 
16.340,82 
817.041 
,,, Projc::t  no.  3:  r;ao 
ONG/103/'17 /D 
Geme inschaft  zur · 
l<'(irderung  soz ial-
medizinischer 
Stiftungen 
ON0/109/77 /B 
ONG/110/77 /UK 
CAli'OD 
ONG/111/77 /F 
C. F. C.M. F. 
..  .  '  ,,  .. · 
~  ~  Brief description of the  project  . I 
I  .  I 
1  Construction of a  socio-medical centre 
l
i  in  Roro-Sorosoean,  PHILLIPINES. 
-Total cost  :  .DM  730.000 
i 
i 
I· Carried  over to Budget  year 1978. 
I 
Establishment  of a  vocational training 
centre to promote  local handicrafts 
and  create  jobs for young  people in 
Quatre  Bornes,  ~~URITIUS. 
Total cost  :  £  83.334 
Equipment  and  setting up of a  project 
to  improve  methods  of  farming  and  lo-
cal conditions  in the  province of 
Kinynya,  BURUNDI 
Total cost  :  FF  562.364 
.. 
Tjpo  of 
project 
Social 
Economic 
Economic 
ONG/112/77  /NL 
CEBEMO 
Construction of two  fishing vessels to I  Economic 
promote  the  fishing  industry.  Monte-
ONG/113/77 /N L 
CEBEMO 
video,  URUGUAY. 
Total cost  :  fl.  5.657.106 
'  To  encourR~e  co~~unity development  by 
I by bringi  ~ information and  vocational 
I training to .poorer groups  in  society 
I 
in Santiago,  CHILE 
----------+-T_o_t_a_l_c_o_st  .. ·:  fl.  219. 9t26 
ONG/114/77 /B  Carried over to Budget  year 1978 
·- J 
ONG/115/77 /D  I  Construct ion of a  build~ng for food 
DElJTSCHE  \iEL'l'HUNGER-i education  courses  in Madras,  INDIA. 
liiLFE  j  Tot.al cost  :  DM  561.000 
.  ONG/116/77 /D 
Sozial und  Entwick-
lnngshilfe des 
Kolpingswerkes 
ONG/117 /77  /'i!., 
Secours  Catholique 
'  I 
!Equipping a  centre for technical educa-
. tion  in Pedro  II,  State of Piaui,  · 
l BRAZIL. 
iTotal cost  :  DM  · 76.000 
j 
I 
\ 
!Construction and  setting up of a  socio-
;mcdical centre at  Solur,  Kornataka, 
I INDIA. 
!Total cost  :  FF  617.800 
l 
I 
Social 
! Social 
Social 
Social 
• 
. ' 
l 
I 
' 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
' ,  . 
Contrib·  ..  rt.  i~n 
. co::1::a t ted  ( u.  a~ ) 
99~726,78 
DM  365.000 
r. 
FF 
100.000 
41.667 
46.991,55 
261.000 
100.000 
i fl.  362.000 
l 
fl. 
DM 
DM 
FF 
26.642,54 
96.446 
77.049,18 
282.000 
10.)82,51 
38.000 
55·993,76 
311.000 
.  •' 
I  .. Project  no.  ~ NGO 
· ON0/118/TT/UK 
· SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
""FUND 
.  ONG/119/77 /B 
. ONG/120/77 /UK 
OlW/121/77 /UK 
WG/122/'77 /UIC 
ONG/123/77 /UK 
ONG/124/77 /TY£. 
-
Brief description of the  projc~t 
.  I  To  build a  school build  i.ng · f~r handi-
1 capped children in  lf~a.M,  SEYCHELLES. 
I  Total cost  :  t  12.800  ·  ·  .. 
I 
I 
·• 
!  Carried o'vor to 
l 
Budget year  1978. 
Type  of 
project 
Social 
.£ 
13. 
Contribution 
co:a::Jitted  ('J..a.) 
15.360. 
6.400 
-rn-~G-/Tl-2-5/~7-7-/~m-K------~f-An  __  e_d._u_c_a_t-io_n  __  p_r_o-~r-~-m-m-e~to  __  t_e_a_o_h_p_e_o_p_l_e_+_S_o_c_i_a_l ________  ~--------~--~---
OXFAi<i  !how  to build  cheap earthquake  res~stant 
.
1
houses using local materials,  GUATEi•iAlA. 
ONG/126/H  /UK 
. ONG/127 /77  /tff.. 
ONG/128/77 /liK 
ONG/129/77/UK 
ONG/150/77 /UK 
ONG/131/77/UK 
Total cost  :  £  29.713,66 
Carried  over to Budget  year 1978. 
I 
!l  •  "  •  n  t  -.  • .  ·.:. 
TABLE  III. 
•  ·,t ... 
··  .... ·· 
'  ' 
'  ' 
.·.· 
Breakdown  by beneficiary  countr~ 
.  . I  i 
·.] 
! 
I 
I 
.,  ! ~·------
... 
·1. . 
----------------~h~~(~l~OL~'•t:~LO~J~·~~c+~-s~--~R~t~_·f_er_·c_n_cc_·  _____  !~c~~~~~~~-~~n-i~~~~,~r·T~r!~;--4~--·~J+-;-~--·~i~~;-V~·~A~~--·----
RE:.'l'IN 
BOLIVIA 
V!-.AZIL 
.BUHU:-.1)! 
CA1-2ROON 
CAPE  VERDE 
qHii.E 
.~rni D • rvorR::.: 
ECUADOR 
.... ,. 
~~'THIOPIA 
5 
1 
1 
2 
·2 
. 1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 
1 
2 
OHG/20/77 /IT . 
ONG/24/77/IRL. 
O!JG/30/77 /IRL 
ON0/78/77/UK 
ONG/101/77 /IT 
ONG/59/77  /UJX 
ON0/77 /77  /UlC 
ON0/52/77  /IT 
ONG/116/77 /D 
ONG/62/76/77  /IT 
ONG/1ll/77b, 
OUG/104/77/B 
ONG/87 /77 /D  . 
mm/lB/n/nL 
ONG/7/77/F' 
ONG/19/77 /IT 
ON0/94/76/77  /D 
ON0/29/}7/IHL 
OUG/82/77/UK 
ONG/85/77/D 
ONG/65/76/77/IT 
· ONG/36/77/F  . 
ONG/51/77/D  . 
ONG/4 5/77  /UK 
ONG/125/77 /UK 
.  •. 
.; 
. 
17.600 
46.727,62 
60.000 
6.114 
23.818,80 
5-440 
10. 3g2, 51 
74.320 
46.991,55 
34.952,71 
100.000 
100.000. 
12.000 
12.948 
. 31.912,56 
89.600 
56.470,88 
. '10.396,80 
32.603,38 
. 154. 260,42 
• 
30.000 
8.739,60 
15.822,51 
121~311,  55 
. 72.500 
j9.2)4,97 
26.642,54 
156.860,56  . 
146.070,88  . 
40.983,61 
43.000,18 
.:_':'"_  ~  ·-·-·-------·  .  ·-·-·  .....  ·-·~········- ·-··--·---·----·  .... .-.: ...... --:o'.,.; 
;  ...  , 
'· 
~  ...  ··,·,,,o•,,,,•.,_.''  ..  ,,,w.' 
:;::  '.·,;::.\ ,::~-<-> :  (  ::: < '' .· ·..  . 
.  ·,,.  · . 
. .  . . 
. :  ~  .:  .  ·.  ,_ ... 
'·, 
iiAUl'E VOLTA' 
INDIA 
r:mon.E:SIA 
ORDAi) 
El>lA 
i:BANON 
:  ~ 
''  i 
;  ' 
6 
15 
• 
7 
1 
1 
5 
3 
.·  '· 
'  ; 
.  ~ 
I 
'  .. 
ONG/10/77/D 
ONG/21/77/IT 
ONG/'>7/77/F'. 
O!IG/64/77 /B 
ONG/l1/TI/F 
OUC/107/77/B 
ONG/3/77/II~L 
ONG/4/77/IRL 
mm/16/17/D 
ONG/26/77/IRL 
ONG/49/'77/D 
ONG/50/77/D 
mrG/53/77/DX. 
ONG/54/77/DK 
OliG/'55/77/DK. . 
m:0/69/77/llK 
ONG/)2/7 7/UK 
ONG/96/77/IJK 
OUG/100/77 /IT 
ONG/115/77/D 
OUG/117/7'7/F 
OllG/8/77/NL 
ONG/9/77/NL 
ONG/3 5/Tl/IJK 
OliG/47/17/NL 
ONG/48/77/UL 
ONG/75/"17/D 
ONG/7 9/7  7/UK 
OllG/105/77  /NL 
ONG/  44/77  /UK  •  ·· 
ONG/15/77/DK  · 
ONG/41/77/IRL 
ONG/42/77/IRL 
ONG/43/H/IRL 
OHG/65/77/IT 
ONG/11/77/F 
OilG/62/77/B 
ONG/97/77/IJK 
-~~------------~~ 
61.738,26 
31.984 
90.678,94 
10.947,60 
83.671,97 
16.340,82 
11.323,20 
2. 311, 18 
16.771,31 
2. 7)6 
59.8116,18 
65.70:5,28 
24.402 
12. 2J1  '07 
2.745,20 
98.793,84 
6.184 
9.600 
49.263,24 
17 .04?J, 18 
55.  99~.  76. 
15.294,20 
20.511,06 
72.055,22 
11.524,30 
14. 585,64 
84.972,68 
9.8')2 
23.254,40 
2.220 
8.400 
1.440 
'48.000 
16.203,98 
34.704 
9.600 
• 
2. 
. 295. 361, 59 
49~.-01,24 
228.7?;,10 
22.ro,  12 
60.507' 98 
I .  ~  .  . 
.··  .. 
'  . 
. . 
.  ~ ·. 
------~·  -·~-----. '·  . 
.  ·  . .' 
.I  . i 
'I'ANZ.A~IA  5  ONG/2/77 /IRL 
ONC/5/17/IJK · 
ONC/33/77 /IlL 
ONG/72/77/UK 
ONG/90/77/UK 
1.680 
T.HAILAlfD 
TRINIDAD 
TUNISIA 
UP.UGUAY 
VIE'!'!~  A!!. 
YF~~ ARAB  ?..EP. 
;  ZAIRE 
. ZA>:'3IA 
• 
3 
1 
1 
1 
4 
l 
5 
ONG/88/76/77  /D 
ONG/6/77/UK 
ONG/80/77  /UK  ·  ·. 
ONG/67/77/NL 
ONG/38/77 /B 
ONC/112/77  /NL 
ONG/8?/(()/77  /IT 
OliG/~4/17/F' 
ONGj=:,6/"!7/F 
ONG/84/77/F 
OiW/88/77  /U'(. 
ONG/76/77 /B 
ONG/102/77 /B 
ONG/103/77 /B 
ONG/41/(6/77/IRL 
ONG/42/(5/17/IRL 
ONG/22/77/IT 
ONG/58/77/F 
ONG/65/77/IRL 
100.000 
19.118,24 
33.059,61 
:,o •. 950 
38.5:?4,59 
56.274,76 
8.496 
100.000 
1o.eo2, 65 
31.~07,75 
100.000 
21.467,36. 
2.?60 
2').')21,40 
6.513,90 
1. 328,80 
27.475,20 
29.383,22 
9.9Y.>,OO 
Bre•.1.1·:rl-');,l)'t  by  ·.t!'e<>.  of  rtpT)ro·ved  r.:-o,j·:ld:::  in  1?77  (U:Lo) 
Africa  1.855.145,41 
·Asia  ·  1.523.099131 
Central and 
l.at.in A.'llerioa 
Middle  East 
Caribbean 
451.065,39 
115.303,14 
55.396,42 
184.817,85 
103.295,35 
33.125,70 
32.000 
100.000 
242.310,41· 
17.150 
49.948,76 
74.601,12 ·  .. 
. . 
TABLE  IV 
Classification of projects approved in 1977 
I.  Economic  Development 
1.  A6riculture and Fisheries· 
2.  Smali  enterprises and Commerce 
3.  Infra3tructure (irrieation eto). 
II. Social  D~vclopment 
4.  Education and Training 
5·  Health 
6.  Habitat,  community  centres,  creches 
etc. 
III.  Intec;rated Rural  Development 
No  of 
projects 
. 
14  . 
12 
14 
27· 
22 
ll 
13 
113 
Amount  in 
u.a  • 
508.881. 
358.674 
383.123 
874. 5tl6 
646.543 
509-599 
718.638 
4.000.000 
• 
•  . 
. . 
12,7 
9,0 
9,6 
21,9 
16,2 
12,7 
18,o 
lOO,o TABLE  V 
Breakdown  by NGO  of projects 
approved in 1971 )_L.. 
!JGO  . REl?.  · COU:!T!~1  . CC!•;l;t.;!·!ITY  C0~;'1'i11:'1..:':'J.C'J:.  b  U.~:.; 
·--------------------------~--~--~~----~--------------~--------------~·----------- ONG/17 /17  /B  R-«anda.  6o.0•)0  i£;1  !.:~ l s  de  Gc. tn~:ara. 
A~o rle  la Hivelaine  35 
1410  o1;l~erloo 
En.tr.:l.!.de·et  Fraternite 
-:-:;e  d:.t  Co:n:::~erce  72 
.. 1040  Sruxclles 
:.  3. (l. 
;:::.n.c.sostecnweg  573 
~ 030-lle  ve  r lee 
;e lta 7  Be lei  que 
.•u()  du  N'oyer  302 
l040  Bm:.clleG 
·  ~ ~:<fc:.l  He lc  <que 
~l,  rue  de  Cor.~P.tl 
W?O  .  Sru.Xe lles 
:Hss Le,rokuur  0. L. V:-ouw 
"Jisi'tatie 
Jents.est r.  3 
J-9ll0..:.St.  A:na.r.:i sber.; 
I.l4.0. 
·•o;~~str.  15. 
!-3815  Brustem 
ONC/25/77/B · 
ONG/ 45/'77/B 
ONG/ 64/77/B 
ONG/38/77/B 
ONG/76/77/B 
ONG/103/77/B .. 
·oNC/62/77/B 
ONG/104/77/B 
ONC/106/77/B 
ONC/107/77/B 
Rwanda 
Mauritius 
Haute  Volta 
Tunesia 
Zaire 
Zaire 
Lebanon 
Ca.:neroon 
Rwanda 
Haute  Volta  . 
•. 
• 
~-~---·  -·  -----~--- ~~------~-----. 
·. 
FB  3.400.000 
19.580 
16.200 
10.947,60 
46.727,60 
FB  2.336.330 
32.000 
21.467,.36 
25.521,40 
'· 
73.7o3,76 
FB  3·949·438 
34.704 
FB  1.  7)5. 200 
72.50-) 
FB  3.625.000 
52.633, 7!. 
FB  2.6]4.187 
.•  16.340,82 
FB  617.041 
369.944,92 
FB  18.497.246 
-~  1:  •· ,.,__  ..........  -~==-"""""=='-'-"'=""-"""'-"=-··=···=··~·  ·=··==":"'"'--------:.--:-.  --:-,--:--
NGO 
.l..fr:  ;.;a:; se  I.ae ;~·" ;'ond 
11  Zgto=te·.rej 
)!(  2"j.)O  Vedbae;: 
·  ·~·'·'C  Pierre  1 z  :··/rnhjaeld 
·'r· ;;;,odtnvej  l: 
·~:-noo Ec lle  :· _:. 
ON0/15/77  /DK 
ONG/53/77/DK 
ONG/54/77/DK 
ON0/55/Tl/DK 
COUN1'RY 
Kenya 
India. 
India 
India 
.. 
.. 
2. 
COif.l·AJl!ITY  C01iTHIEUTIO::  int;J..a 
23.254,40 
DKr.  174.403 
24.402 
12.201,07 
2.745,20 
DKr.  295.::.12 
62.602,67. 
DKr.  469.520 NGO 
Zcntralstelle  fur Entwick-
lun;.:::;hi l:"e 
:.:ozartstr.  19 
D-')100  Aachen 
Dcu  t s-:r.e · :-Ie 1  tr.·mc;erhi lfe 
:.t!e:;.i!;.;c r3.llee  .;.:; 
D-)300  Bonn 
\I'Q!  f'lr d io  ;-r~: t 
;t  a.fflc:~  bergs~:·. 'i6 
.>-"!  Stutt;!ar~  .. 
Rotary  !:1ter:-:·o:.~~:)r.al 
:J  - 63  i~a.nnh~ .i"'  1.A2,4 
;:Jet:.tscl.er  Car~  :a.s  Verban•i 
·!mtercrstr.  l  ~-l9 
·-7300 :·'rtHbur.; 
;eltfricdendienot 
'ebcnstr.  1 
_)-Berlin 
'e;.~e:.ns~:!:aft  :'.~:- ?3rderung 
~ozial~cci1zin~!:her 
Jt  i f";a:-J £:c=-
Obcre  ~~r.erstr.  7 
~4)0  A~oerfi-A•~ersrichl 
REF. 
O!lC/BB/16/71 /D 
OlW/16/77/D  . 
ONG/73/77/D 
ONG/7 4/77/D 
ONG/75/'f7/D 
mTG/94/76/77  /D 
O:iG/49/77/D 
mlG/50/77/D  . 
0:{0/85/77/D  . 
ONG/115/77 /D 
ONG/10/77/D 
ONG/51/77 /D 
O'IJ0/86/77 /D  . 
ONG/87/77/D 
ON0/108/77/D 
Soz~al- ur.d  Ehtw~ck1ung~  ONG/116/77/D 
.hilfe dea  Y.o1~~n~swerkes e.V. 
Kolp:n~5p!atz 5 - 11 
D ~ sooo  A:oln  1  • 
. !  . 
i. 
••  .  .. 
.  ·.· 
. ·,'  --·.;· 
. .... .-
COUZi'i'HY 
Thailand 
India  ·1 
South Korea·. 
South Korea. 
Indonoaia. 
Ecua.dor 
.India.· 
India 
Ecuador 
India 
Haute-Volta · 
Gabon  . 
Nicaragua 
Cape  Verde 
Philippines 
Brazil 
•• 
-.  ..  ·.· . 
-i 
i 
.. 
..r 
I  ccr.::.;~JJ~I'!'Y  ccnT~n:!3tJTICU in l:t.::: 
·' 
.. 
;,·,.  , . 
38.  52,~. 59 
16.771,31 
68.  <:,OG, 01 _ 
)0.000 
84.rJ72,63 
100.000 
59.846,18 
65. 7o:>,2s 
31.912,56 
17 .04~,13 
,. 
'·  .. 
258.574,5) 
DM  946.3S3 
334. 5i..:, 2=.i 
DM  l.224.32j, :/ 
61.733, ~5 
DM  225.952 
40.;S;,,61 
DM  .lSO.C~O 
lOO.OX 
DM- )65.000 
9?.2;.~. ')! 
.363.19:1,99 
99.725,78 
DM  365.000 
10-3.82, jl 
1.005.154,92 
DM  ).678,867 
';j 
,•·, l!GO 
Cc:nit-5  C~tnoLc;:ue contra  ln. 
l<'aim  ct  pour  lo  DCveloppe-
mcnt  (CCi:-'D) 
47,  quai  dea  GrLLnds 
Aucustins 
f'-7iOOo  Pc:.ris 
~Il·':AD:S 
176  rue. de  Crcnel.lo 
r'  - 75007 
Fond~tion Delta 7 
a rue  de  RichcllOU 
1"  - ·r~ool Par  u1 
·.::entre  Intern  .•  ~ ·or.e~.l  de 
O.§vc lc.ppc·.~c:l  t  e t  d c  Rech·&roh 
BP  I  Autr~ch.:-s 
.~ - 60350  eu~  E;c-la-~-lotte 
Secours  Cathol.~~e 
·  ·.o6  ru~ da  :aa-::. 
. '-7·;341  Pa.ris  r.'edex  07 
.• ::O.,.D.I. 
:;;jr.;  de  Vero·..o::-...  ! 
·._ .  .:; :;236  cyon  :.;.::.:.::::.:< 
,:. It". c. ~r. c. F. 
;rue  Ca-;;b:-onn.e  ,:2  . 
Jo'-7?015  Paris 
. 
,i. 
··' 
:  :  ~ I 
.. ·,  ·.:  · ..  • ..  ·~  .  '  ', 
:'  ~  '  ... >·' .  . ..  .  '· 
FRAliCF: 
nEF. 
ONG/7/77/F 
0!-l'C/11/77/F 
O!lC/37/77/F 
OHC/84/77/F 
ONC/14/17 /F . 
ONG/34/77/F  .· . 
ON0/56/77/F 
ONC/36/77/F 
ONC/57/77/F 
OliC/58/77  /F 
ONC/117 /77 /F 
ONG/71/77/F 
ONG/83(77 /F 
ONG/111/77 /F 
·'  . 
:,. 
' .  .. 
'  . 
cmr.:Tn.Y 
Coto d' Ivoire 
Lebanon 
rr.ali 
Vietnam 
senegal 
Viotna:n 
Viotn8.'11 
• 
Ethiopia 
Haute-Volta 
Za:':lbia 
India 
!Haute-Volta 
Rwanda. 
:Suru.ndi 
1.,  .. 
· .. 
.0. 
. .. 
• 
34.912,71 
16.203,)8 
57. 6:5o, n 
100.000 
10.802,66 
:n. ';o-,, 7 '> 
56.470,SS 
90.573,93 
2?.383,22 
5'>.913,76 
45.011,05 
46. 9Sll, 55 
2oa.e.n,:io 
FF  1.1):;1.8~2,):5 
FF 
FF 
FF 
F7' 
FF. 
150.000 
42.~10,.~: 
2j').OOO,O:J 
1-17.:4j,a: 
817.2'}3 
474. :n,  1:-
'83.67!,97 
92.002,61 
510.')9),98 
686  • .336,08 
FF  3.812,041 
.  : 
.. ~ 
5 . 
NGO  Rl!.'F.  COUNTRY  .  ·ICO:•l?-:Uia~Y  CO::TiUBUTIO~:  irL 1Jii.s 
--------------------~·---+----------------+---~----------~--------------------------1 
·CONCERN 
l,  Upper  C~~den  St~ 
D..lb1in  2 
~:orto. 
Ast.:.:o  House 
Astc:•  .Place 
l>ublin  2 
Troca!.re 
159  ?.ooterstown  Ave 
Bla.::-:ro:::k 
Co  Dublin 
.... '( 
ONG/41/76/77/IRL 
OHG/ 42/76/77/IRL 
ONG/  3/77/IRL  · 
OHG/4/7.7 /IHL 
ONG/24/77/IRL  . 
ONG/30/77/IRL 
OUG/1/77/IRL 
m;G/2/77/IRL 
OlrG/26/77 /IRL 
O:iG/?.7/77/IRL 
o:lGj'?.iJ/77/l?.. L 
WG/29/7'7/IRL 
ONG/39/77/IRL 
ONG/40/77/IRL 
m:G/41/77/IRL 
ONG/ 42/77/IRL 
ONG/43/77 /IRL 
9N0/66/77/IRL 
" 
;_; 
. ·,. 
Za:nbia 
Za:nbia 
India 
India 
Bangladesh 
Bang1a.deah 
Nic;eria 
Tan:-.a.nia 
Ind.ia 
Sierra  Leone 
S ~erra.  I..oone 
Ecuador 
Sierra Leone 
. Sri  Lanka 
Kenya 
Kenya  . 
Konya. 
t 
' 
, .. 
6.')13,-JO 
1.328,80 
11.323,20 
2. 311, 18 
.46.727,62 
60.000 
2.472 
1.630 
2.79'5 
3.940 
1. c  ;2 
12.000 
3.  792 
12.000 
2.:?20 
8.400 
1.440 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
123.20~,  70  ! 
5?.')12 
4.1?5 
1;10.6:..~. 70 
~ 
,·  £.  79-424 i!GO 
Lny  Vol,;ntccrr:;  Internatic.na.1 
Com:nun i ty  ( L. V. I.A.) 
Via  Siop;:><!.ni  31 
I-12100  Cuneo 
::::ruppo  Abele 
V'ia  s~~ta Teresa  23 . 
10121  - Tori:r.o 
Co:~:~nn  i ti~  Liaici 
,;:i [;,:; ionari..  Cattolici 
Via  B.::l:..~o:::i  !) A/'3. 
1  - 161:?·5  Cenov.l. 
:.::1.'1  ~  Tc se 
Via  Cavenat;hi  4 
;.~ila."lO 
;.:ov:::1.cnto  SvLhppo  e  Pace 
Via  :.:c:..r;-c~ta  12  bis 
I  - 10128  Torlno 
ONC/62/76/77/IT 
ONC/65/76/77/IT 
ONC/85/76/77 /IT 
ONC/19/77 /IT. 
ONG/20/77/IT 
O:iG/21/77/IT 
o:m/ ?2/77/  IT 
OliG/23/77/IT 
o:IG/)2/77/IT 
ONG/60/77/IT 
O!lG/101/77/IT 
ONC/102/77/IT 
mxc/65/77 /IT 
ONCj:00/77/IT 
~  .. 
COT.:llTRY 
Burundi 
Ethiopia 
Vietnam 
Cote  d'Ivoire 
Ba.n"la.dosh 
!:r.mtc-Volta 
Z:!.:aoia 
Sierra kone 
Bra::1l 
Sierra Leone 
DanJ!ladesh 
Z:l.ire 
·Kenya 
India· 
. t 
•• 
• 
; . 
74.320 
89.600 
17.600 
163.)20 
Lit  102.450.000 
100.000 
Lit  6~.500.000 
1oo.roo 
Lit  62.500.C•·:O 
31. .~54 
27.·475.20 
5.632 
5.4tl0 
9.600 
23.818,8 
2.960 
43.000 
124.510 
Lit.  71. S  18. 7  50 
4).~63,2t  97.259,24 
fit.  60. B2.650 
585.698 
'Lit.366.061.400 
·I-
' -., 
·r: 
( 
'· 
NCO 
}. 
' 
R1i:F' •· l  COUll TRY 
~--------------------~--------------~------------~-----------------------
Actio~  Form~tion de  Cadres 
2~ Ave  Gastan  Diderich 
,l.uxe:nbo'..i.r,;;-Ville 
• 
; . 
ONC/59/77/WX 
·~ 
Benin 
I  . 
.. 
]:<',  l.u.x. 
.30. OOC• 
l.500.00C r;~r~~~r.;~:  ·:s:~-~  ~-...... ·  ~- .~ ·t.  .. 
~:~:;~\;: ...  ·  .. .;. 
~  ·  .. 
.......... _  .... __..  ...... _, --
CZ~1F;.::) 
V.:l.ll  A li:e:r.aj e la.a.n  1 
Den  HilL!.{;" 
NOVIB 
A~aliastr  •.  5 - 7 
Den  Haag 
IC~O 
S~u1nouaers1~~ 43 
Utre;:ht 
• 
•  _, .  .,; ...  ·~~:·,._  :~'_:·.·:r<:·T-;:.1~':·~'~:·  -~~-\_:  T~}::r.·,,'_,::·.·  ··:.  --
.  -~. \  .;_ :.  .;.  .:..  . ... :  . .  : 
,, 
.  '  ·_  ... _ 
---------·---------------
Rl'IF' 
ONG/8/71 /NL 
mra/4n/n 
mw/t!7 In  ;~:L 
OIW/10:)/  !1 j:n 
ONG/112/71 /XL 
ONG/ 113/77  /UL  .. 
ONG/i3/77/Nl. 
ONG/47/77/NL 
mW/48/77/IvL 
ONG/63/77 /NL 
.  ,• 
---··--~--------------- !  cc;.J.:t,'NIT:l  CCNTRI!:UTIG:-1  in  COUllT:nY 
Indonesia 
Indonesia. 
Trintdad 
Ja:naica 
u'ruguay 
Chile 
Ta.nza.nia 
Indonesia 
Indonesia. 
Swaziland 
• 
1).294,?0 
20. 'Jll,  05 
3.:1,.12), 70 
22.?70,72 
100.000 
25. 5-~2. ')4 
19.118,24 
11.524,30 
14. ?:35, c;,c 
<' 
• 
.. ""1·. 
2~7.844,23 
783. 'i)6, 11 
fl.  l63.725,Cil 
84.)17,62 
!';.  306.171 
3J'l.  :)-~0 
:·: .1.258. -H~ 
'( 
~-
{ 
! 
----------.  ------~--J nco  REF •. 
Afr  i.::an  :.~cd ical and  Research  ONG/5/77 /UK 
F'o"..lndation  (AY.RF) 
-?7  Dover St 
In:ldon  WL{  )PA 
Ox!"a;a 
1 
2-,  .~  !la..'lbur-J  Road 
Oxford  OX2  7D'2 
I 
--I 
l 
Save  the  Children Fund 
:·}7  ClaPha:J  Road  • 
Lcdon .  Sn)  OFT 
C,"lr--::l:::> 
?l A Soho  Sq 
Lor,don  WIV  6NR 
Inst~tute for  Cult~ral 
Affairs 
:3r !d;;e  House 
Prest'ln  Rd.  . 
Ia ;9 of Dogs 
Ii:lndon  E  14 . 
ONG/6/77 /UK 
mm/2 5/77 /liK 
o:IG/44/77/u£. 
o:m/45/77/UK 
O~C/33/77/UK 
O:IG/J0/77/UK 
O~G/92/77/UK 
ONGj:}6/77/UK 
0?\G/97/77/UK 
o:iG/n/H/UK 
o!m/125/n/UY.. 
ONC/18/77/TJK 
-ONG/3 '2/77/tT£.  . 
m:cjll8/77  /UK 
ONG/31/77/TJK 
.  ·  ON0/77/77/TJK 
01iG/ll0/77  /tr£.  . 
~,=t;  'O':t <:  . 
COUNTRY 
Tanzania 
Thailand 
Indones:..a 
Jordan 
Guatemala 
. ---·-··~----·-------- ---~ 
Yc:r~en  Arab  Rep. 
Tanzania. 
India 
india.  , 
Lebanon:·· 
Sri  lanka 
Guatemala. 
Nepal 
Nepal· 
Seychelles 
Sudan 
Bolivia. 
Mauritius 
India. 
-
C;,n~ern Universal 
6  Esplanade 
Liverpool  L 22SPT 
ON0/72/77 /uK  Tanzania ·  :n.o59,61 
£  13-174,85 
Population  Concern 
T~arr.arct  Py~e Hou.se 
.  27-'!5  l·lort i:r.er  St 
. .  London  WIU  7RJ. 
,.· 
'  . 
.... ·  t 
·' 
. ONG/78/77/UK 
ONG/7J/77/TJK 
mm/80/77/UK  .· 
ONG/81/77/11'£. · . 
ONG/82/77/UK .. 
I  ... 
· . ..  :  • 
B.:mgla.desh 
Indonesia. 
Thailand 
Paldstan 
Ecuador 
I· 
i 
.. 
'·  ' 
~·  . .  -
6.114 . 
9.852 
8.4')6 
4.620 
12.948 
42. 0.!,0 
£  17-5!2 
s:.  )00.83~ FINANCIAL  RECORD 
This  Cownunioation does not involve any additional expenditure from 
the Community  budget  since it is essentially a  report  on  the use made 
of appropriations under the 1977  budget.  .. 
..  , 
~~·_.·. 
~~ ~  .  ' 
'· 
'· 
. r 
I 
i 